
 

Re-energised Postnatal Recovery week eight 
Equipment: Incline (chair height) and ?bench height, band, light weight, floor  

Exercise Reps and Sets Notes Rest 

DYNAMIC WARM-UP 
Exhale always refers to exhaling gently (approx. 30% effort) & 

contract TVA muscles. 
Think and maintain neutral stacked posture throughout. 

1a. Standing core 
connection 10 x 1 Stand against a wall or free 

stand - 

1b. Low impact (keeping toes on or close to ground); little 
feet, wide fast feet, stepping high knees, forward 
punches, squats, arm circles  

20 secs each x 1 

Keep impact low or consider 
starting to lift feet slightly off 

ground with some of these 
movements 

- 

1c. Band overheads 10/side x 1 Exhale to lift band overhead 
and behind, keep ribs down - 

1d. Leg swings  6-10/side x 1 Challenge your balance. 
Forward/back, side-side - 

1e. Hip & knee circles 6-10/clockwise/ 
anticlockwise x 1  - 

CARDIO CIRCUIT: 40 secs on; 20 secs rest, 3 sets 

2a. Runners press 20secs/side x3 Inhale down, exhale to stand 
& shoulder press 20 secs 

2b. Weighted Squat 
and twist  

40 secs x3 
Use a weight. Inhale down 
into squat, exhale to stand, 
twist and press weight out 

20 secs 

2c. Lateral 
jumps/side steps  

40 secs x3 
Side step, step it or try adding a little 

impact with a little skip jump 
between side steps. Or lateral jumps, 

exhaling for landing.  
20 secs 

2d. Step ups  20 secs/side x3 
Exhale to step-up. Challenge your 

pelvic floor with a little impact, 
coordinating with a exhale as you 

land on your step down. 

20 secs 

STRENGTH, 40 secs/exercise, 2-3 rounds. 

3a. Band pullaparts  40 secs x 2-3 
Exhale to pull apart, inhale 

to release forward. Maintain 
posture, keep ribs down. 

10 secs 

3b. One leg seated 
squats, both sides 40 secs/side x2-3  

Touch support from lifted leg if 
needed, inhale to squat down, 

exhale to stand. Keep hips stable. 
10 secs 

3c. Tricep press-ups 
with slow mountain 
climber 

40 - 80 secs x 2-3 
Elbows close to body for tricep 
effect, inhale down, exhale to 

press-up, exhale to lift knees no 
higher than 90 degrees 

10 secs 

3d. Side plank lifts 
+/- clamshells  40 secs/side x 2-3 

Keep hips stacked onto of 
each other, exhale to lift hips 
and squeeze glutes forwards 

for clamshell lift  

10 secs, 60 secs rest 
between rounds 

 Optional Finisher: 3 minute biceps and triceps 6 of each, one arm at a time (band or 
dumbbells) 

Stretches – Childs pose, lying glutes, hamis, back, quads, adductors, hip flexors, shoulders, chest, 
back, triceps, biceps 

 

 


